Brides on Location Charleston

YOUR DAY. YOUR WAY!
slash your budget in half! 
they won't notice a thing! 

10 secrets every bride needs to know

perfect hairstyles you can do yourself (really!)

250 DRESSES, FLOWERS, CAKES!
are you looking anywhere else?

The places and prices your bride knows as places to wed in Charleston

Locate Charleston

VENUES
Charleston Place
Palmetto Bluff
Lush Blue
Lowndes Grove
Charleston Harbor Resort & Marina
Carriage House
Darlington House
Four Seasons Resort and Club at Byron Bay
Rock Canyon
The Mills at Savannah Row
Avenida
Dauphin Island
Dressage
Lighthouse Museum
Corkscrew
The Mill
The Southern
Belfair Island
Auberge Du Marais
Coveside
Riviera
Caledonia
St. Helena Island
Dunes West

CAKES
Korda's
Sweet Carolina Cakes
Spring Hound
Bella's Cupcakes
Stop, Eat, Drink
Sweet & Saucy

FLOWERS
Dawn's Garden
McClain's
Juliet's
Cinderella's Garden
The Cabbage Patch
Brooklyn Bed
Carnegie's

DRESSES
La Bella Bridal
Carriage House
Ben's Bridal
ール・マリー
Lazaro
Ines Di Santo
Prichard Bridal
Dolce & Gabbana

PLANNERS
Bridal Connections
Carriage House
Luv Bridal

PHOTOGRAPHERS
The Photographers
Carolyn Scott
Benjamin Wheeler

CATERERS
The Catering Co
Thom's Catering
Silver Palmetto
Charleston Catering

In this article, we explore some of the most popular and beautiful venues in Charleston, South Carolina, one of the top wedding destinations in the United States. From historic mansions to beachfront resorts, Charleston offers a wide range of options for couples looking to tie the knot. Whether you're planning a small, intimate ceremony or a grand ballroom affair, Charleston has the perfect setting for your special day.

The location's rich history and stunning architecture provide a unique backdrop for your wedding photos, and the city's vibrant culture and cuisine add an extra layer of excitement to your special day. From the iconic Rainbow Row to the steeples of Basking in the sun on the Battery to the charm of the Lowcountry, Charleston has something for everyone.

In addition to beautiful venues, Charleston is home to some of the best wedding professionals in the country. From planners to photographers, caterers to florists, Charleston's experts are skilled at creating unforgettable memories for couples and their guests.

So if you're planning a wedding in Charleston, or just dreaming of one, this article is a must-read. It's a comprehensive guide to the best venues, professionals, and resources to help you plan the wedding of your dreams.